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Outline
• Background on the Japan Experimental Module (JEM:Kibo), Exposed Facility 
(EF),   Space Environment Data Acquisition Equipment - Attached Payload 
(SEDA-AP) and Standard DOse Monitor (SDOM) 
• November 2013 electrons/protons measurements by SDOM
• Correlation of Geostationary Operational Environment Satellites 13/15 (GOES 
13/15) measurements with SDOM
• SDOM individual electron channels data and specifically channels 6/7 data 
analysis 
• Mechanisms for albedo electron production inside/outside the South Atlantic 
Anomaly (SAA) region and dosimetric analysis 
• Summary 
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November 1-28, 2013 SDOM measurement of electrons/protons
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November 8-17, 2013 GOES 13/15 electron measurement
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November 1-28, 2013 SDOM electrons from channel 7
Inside/outside SAA, latitude dependent (-51.6 ͦ ~ +51.6 ͦ) sinusoidal variation of 
electron flux is modulated by the cosmic rays cutoff rigidity envelope
How do we explain high energy electron (13.92-21.45 MeV) spikes?
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Implication of high energy electron production 
inside/outside SAA at ISS altitude
• During SAA passes, due to potential exposure by trapped protons, ISS mission planners 
do not allow Extra Vehicular Activity (EVA) for the crew
• Inside SAA, cosmic rays produced electrons can contribute to the crew exposure during 
EVA as well. However, since the crew can’t perform EVA, the dosimetric contribution of 
electrons can be ignored 
• Outside SAA, EVA is allowed and cosmic rays produced electrons contribute to the crew 
exposure during EVA. This region must be included in the estimation of exposure for the  
crew
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Prior statistical validation
• End-to-end model results show systematic under-prediction at all cutoff rigidities
and especially at high cutoff rigidity in the equatorial region
• Under-prediction is associated with environment models, geometry, nuclear physics, etc…
T. C. Slaba et al., Pion and electromagnetic contribution to dose : Comparisons of HZETRN to Monte Carlo results and ISS data. Adv. Space Res., v. 52, 2013
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Albedo electrons dosimetric consideration
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Scenarios for high energy electron production
Where do the SDOM high energy electrons (channels 6/7) inside/outside SAA come from?
Physics that we know since 1950s [Fazzini]: 
T. Fazzini et al., Electron decay of the pion, Physical Rev. Lett., v. 1, 1958
286.52 MeV
• Target nuclei are available in the upper atmosphere
• Pion production is through strong force. The subsequent pion/muon decays are 
through electro-weak force
p + n ̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶>  π¯ + X (inclusive reaction)
π¯ ̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶>  µ¯ + νµ
µ¯ ̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶>  e¯ + νµ + νe
• Above reactions apply to both inside/outside SAA 
• We must still figure out the mechanism for production of high energy electron 
spikes inside SAA
Scenarios for high energy electron production
Inside/outside SAA
• Cosmic rays collision with upper atmosphere creates albedo electrons (previous slide) 
Inside SAA (a possible scenario)
• Within SAA, due to a very large rg, albedo electrons have a much wider envelop of 
gyration. This wider envelope allows SDOM channels 6/7 to spend a much longer time 
being exposed to albedo electrons
What about the contribution of trapped protons to high energy electron production
in SDOM channels 6/7? 
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p + n ̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶>  π¯ + X
In SAA, the probability of high energy electron 
production using trapped protons as source is very 
low because a minimum trapped proton threshold 
energy of 286.52 MeV is required 
π¯ ̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶>  µ¯ + νµ
µ¯ ̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶̶>  e¯ + νµ + νe
286.52 MeV
About trapped proton contribution to electron production
286.52
Don’t contribute to 
pion production 
How can we improve the validation work?
• For electron transport, we need to extract a detailed electron spectrum from
SDOM electron measurements. Currently SDOM provides us with two points 
only (a flat spectrum)
• SDOM ch7 is limited to E < 21.45 MeV. We have to combine SDOM spectrum 
with other electron detector spectra to build a spectrum up to at least 1 GeV
• To construct a 1 GeV spectrum, we have to consider the possibility of combining 
balloon measurements with very limited satellite measurements
• Must explore the possibility of proton contamination of electrons
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Summary 
• Provided background on JEM, EF, SEDA-AP and SDOM 
• Reviewed November 2013 electron measurements by SDOM and electron 
correlation with GOES 13/15 satellites measurements
• Discussed SDOM individual electron channels data and specifically high energy 
electron channels 6/7
• For ISS inside/outside SAA, discussed the scenarios for cosmic rays  electrons 
production and their implications during crew EVA activity 
• Provided potential justification for underestimation of prior validation work and 
the recommendation that albedo particles (p/e-) must be accounted for in future 
validation work 
• Reviewed what addition measurements are needed
• Discussed possible future direction for this activity 
Backups 
November 2013 SDOM individual electron channels
November 2, 2013 SDOM electrons from channels 1-7
November 1-7, 2013 SDOM electrons from channel 7
November 1-30, 2013 NOAA GOES 13/15 protons
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